
 Colours: Black, Black&White, White, Dark Blue

 Intuitive MENU

 MENU Languages: Polish, English, German, French, Spanish, Italian, 
Portuguese, Dutch, Russian

 Large illuminated LCD display

USB 2.0 for charging and PC connection

Support AT commands

 Wall or Desktop mounting (angle support bracket)

 30 ringtones

 6 SMS tones

 Phonebook

 SMS communication

 Speakerphone HF mode (making calls without lifting the handset)

 Headset HS mode (optional)

 Excellent voice quality

 Multiparty Conference Call (MPTY) 

 Call Transfer mode (VPBX, VPN)

 External antenna (optional outdoor antenna: Yagi, Panel, Omni-directional)

 Built-in battery

 AC power adapter 
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FWP160G USB 
GSM DESKTOP PHONE

FWP160G USB Desktop Phone



Main Features:

 Call transfer (VPBX)

 Conference calls (MPTY)

 Speakerphone HF (making calls without lifting the handset)

 Headset HS mode (optional) 

 Handset or HF volume adjustable

 USB 2.0 with serial connection to PC

 Support AT commands

 Intuitive and user-friendly MENU 

 Multiple languages: Polish, English, German, French, Spanish, 
Italian, Portuguese, Dutch, Russian

 SMS storage on SIM card and internal phone memory

 Phonebook on SIM card and internal phone memory

 30 ringtones 

 10 SMS tones

 Loud audio volume and ringtones

 Big and FSTN LCD with best visible performance

 External antena (optional outdoor antennaes)

 Directional microphone cuts background noise

 SpeedDial and Redial

 Wall or Desktop mounting (angle support bracket)

 Large and comfortable ABS keys (optional rubber keys with 
backlight)

 Best calls audio quality

Technical Parameters:

 GSM Frequency 900/1800MHz

 Max output power: 2W @ 900MHz, 1W @ 1800MHz

 Output dynamic: 62 dB

 Receiver sensitivity : <-104 dBm

 Maximum deviation FRE:±0.1ppm

 Phase error: <5 ° RMS

 FRE optional:> +9 dBc @ 200KHz

 Power supply: 230V 50/60Hz

 AC power adapter: USB 2.0 5V/800mA

 Battery 3.7V, 800mAh, Li-ion

 Battery work time: ~10 days in standby mode and 10h calls

Excellent phone for home and business use.

Perfect solution for office business users as well as for children, pregnant women, seniors 
and elderly people.

Elegant, practical, reliable, safe and healthy GSM phone for for those who often use mobile 
phones for long conversations.

Large LCD display, back-light, big buttons, function keys, arrow keys, built-in battery, 
intuitive menu, SMS communication, phonebook, speed dial, SOS emergency call, 
sophisticated features for VPBX, VPN, VFMNO, MPTY conference calls, Hands-free, Headset 
& Call-center mode, external antennae with available outdoor antennae accessories for 
better network coverage, make this phone flexible for many users and variable solutions.

Details

About

FWP160G USB Desktop Phone

Elegant design, high quality materials and components, built-in professional industrial GSM module, justify hundreds of thousands 
installations all over the world, and proves make this phone a perfect solution for multiple applications.
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